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INTRODUCTION

The didactic lecture has been the traditional teaching
approach to transfer information from the teacher to the stu-
dents, where students experience little interaction (1). It was
effective when the resources were limited, technology was
scarce, and students had no independent access to knowl-
edge; they depended on their professors to acquire informa-
tion. Flipped learning, on the other hand, is built on the
notion that students would review the content first in their
own individual learning spaces and the application and anal-
ysis of the concepts occur under the guidance of the instruc-
tor as described in Bloom’s taxonomy (2). In the flipped
teaching method, the instructor provides learning tools such
as guided readings, lecture videos, lecture slides, and prac-
tice problems to ensure that students learn the concepts on
their own (3, 4). Intentional student-engaging activities are
designed for the group sessions that follow next, where the
content is revisited in the presence of the instructor and
peers multiple times to master, apply, and understand the
assigned content at a deeper level. The flipped instructional
design is practical in the current situation where technology
and resources are plentiful and when the pandemic forced
courses to be held in the remote format (5–8).

The flipped teaching method became prominent through-
out the COVID-19 pandemic, especially in easing the transi-
tion from face-to-face to remote teaching and learning (8–
10). More institutions have adapted flipped teaching as the
method of the future, such as the University of Miami (11);
MEF University in Istanbul, Turkey (12); and Anahuac
University in Mexico City, Mexico (13), to mention a few.
Others have been following this trend. Almaarefa University
in Saudi Arabia offers department-wide flipped teaching
training to its faculty. In the following sections, we reflect on
the origin of flipped teaching, how it is utilized today, and
the role of flipped teaching in the future of higher education.

HISTORY OF FLIPPED TEACHING

The flipped teaching method has been used throughout
history, although no specific name was given to it. Professors
assigned readings, especially in the literature-based courses,
as homework and discussed the topic during class. In the

late 1990s, several educators were independently attempting
to find student-centered active learning teaching methods.
Dr. Erik Mazur (14), known for peer instruction, is one of the
earliest educators to have adapted flipped teaching. Lage et
al. (15) identified a gap between the various learning styles of
students, such as group work, project-based learning, experi-
ential learning, and the traditional lecture method that the
educators used. However, there were limitations in incorpo-
rating alternate instructional approaches to meet the differ-
ent learning styles among students while balancing the
course content because it required increased class time to
meet all the learning preferences of students (15). Dr. J. W.
Baker (16) designed a teaching approach assigning lecture
content as homework and class time to master the informa-
tion. Advances in educational technology that were taking
place at the time, such as access to multimedia and the ease
of multimedia development by the faculty, allowed the birth
of a new teaching method. Lage et al. (15) and Baker (16)
coined the term “Inverted Classroom,” and Baker called it
“Classroom Flip.” In this newly found teaching method, lec-
tures were shifted from the classroom and, during the in-
class session, the students applied their knowledge in activ-
ities to strengthen their understanding of the topics (3).

Integration of educational technology, although not solely
dependent on, complemented this teaching strategy. The
introduction of computers in the 1980s, the development of
the internet in the 1990s, and the growth ofmultimedia tech-
nology soon after were some of the key players that offered
an excellent promise for engaging students in learning and
promoting pedagogical changes. One specific tool that
played a critical part in the late 1990s was the learning man-
agement system such as Blackboard andWebCT.

In the mid-2000s, Jonathan Bergmann and Aaron Sams
(17) recorded their chemistry lectures, uploaded them to
YouTube, and required their students to watch the videos
before class to reach and develop concepts further for their
students. By doing so, students were better prepared and
had interactions that led to greater discussions. The overall
classroom experience improved for both students and
instructors. Around the same time, Salman Khan (18) taught
math remotely to his young family members by uploading
YouTube videos. These videos were reaching tens of thou-
sands of students per month. The popularity of his teaching
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strategy led to the origin of Khan Academy, a nonprofit orga-
nization that provides free lessons to all students (18).
Although resources are freely available through Khan
Academy and similar platforms, students typically lean to-
ward instructor-generated resources that appear to enhance
their learning (19).

FLIPPED TEACHING DESIGN

The Academy of Active Learning Arts and Sciences is a
nonprofit organization dedicated to establishing the Global
Standards framework for Flipped Learning (20). These stand-
ards were built on widely acknowledged norms and best
practices worldwide. Based on these principles, the flipped
teaching design consists of two major components: preclass
and in-class activities. Students are introduced to the con-
tent individually in the preclass coursework. The application
of knowledge, where students learn, practice, and master the
material, occurs during the in-class session (3). The flipped
teaching design revolves around a shift in the role of the in-
structor from “sage” to “guide,” where there is less lecturing
during class and instead more active learning and applica-
tion. Students become responsible for their learning, and it
also allows opportunities to learn from peers. Thus flipped
teaching offers many benefits.

Content-heavy courses often cannot build many active
learning sessions to protect class time for lecture delivery.
However, with flipped teaching, since lectures are shifted
outside the classroom, one can build a wealth of student
engagement activities. Flipped instruction allows time dur-
ing class to interact with students at the individual or the
small group levels and helps manage the course schedule
without deviating from the syllabus since it follows a highly
structured plan. It is the student engagement, both at the
individual capacity outside, and during class time, that
makes flipped instruction more effective. Although it seems
daunting to flip a large class size, many studies have demon-
strated successful implementation by remodeling large
classes into active-learning sessions (21–25).

Convincing educators to adapt to flipped teaching is a
challenge since not everyone is familiar with the new teach-
ing method, and it is often uncomfortable to switch from the
teacher to the facilitator role. The instructors may also be
concerned about the time commitment to revise their teach-
ing materials. Faculty typically assume teaching responsibil-
ities for which they have received no formal training and
therefore tend to follow the structure that has been previ-
ously established or the format they have experienced as a
student, which is often the lecture method (26). Although
faculty may find flipped teaching time consuming at the be-
ginning of their transition, the teaching resources they can
reuse could help them gain confidence in their new teaching
method.

Students, in general, prefer the traditional method of
receiving lectures passively. Therefore, they often resist the
new teaching method, especially since it requires prepara-
tion for class upfront. They may not devote the necessary
time and effort to the flipped course. However, research sug-
gests that students who perceive the lecture method as the
best approach to learning tend to perform better with flipped
teaching (27, 28).

Due to the benefits of flipped teaching, there has been a
steady increase in the number of publications related to this
pedagogy over a decade (Fig. 1). Since flipped teaching was
generally referred to as blended learning in the early years,
the graph specifically notes the number of publications in
this category. However, it must be noted that blended
teaching may include a variety of active learning strategies
in addition to flipped teaching. On the other hand, flipped
teaching is described as flipped instruction, inverted class-
room, and flipped classroom. Figure 1 captured citations
from all these different terminologies. The publication
numbers are expected to grow exponentially, given the
successful application of this instructional strategy during
the pandemic.

FLIPPED TEACHING DURING THE PANDEMIC

The pandemic forced a shift in how we think about teach-
ing. The lecture method was not the most suitable during
the pandemic, especially when it occurred online to students
whose videos were typically turned off. Those who used
flipped teaching continued to use this strategy with minimal
changes in the online modality (6, 8–10). New terminologies
were introduced, such as e-flip, when flipped teaching was
employed for online teaching. The preclass portion was now
referred to as asynchronous activities and the in-class com-
ponent became synchronous sessions. Although the preclass
(asynchronous) design remained the same, some activities
for the course’s in-class (synchronous) portion were modi-
fied. For example, student response activities such as polling
helped engage students at the individual level, whereas the
Breakout Rooms helped facilitate peer engagement and
deeper understanding (6).

Overall, students were kept engaged during the syn-
chronous sessions. They were able to interact with the in-
structor by asking pertinent questions, which also
suggested that they were adequately prepared. Thus the
flipped teaching method during the pandemic positively
impacted student success. Studies examining students’ per-
ceptions and performance suggested that they embraced
the virtual flipped teaching method, which maintained the
same strong outcome as before (6, 8–10). Educators who
were resistant to using a new teaching method were more
open to implementing flipped teaching. Similarly, students
quickly became accustomed to the alternate teaching tech-
nique (29).

FUTURE OF FLIPPED TEACHING

The recent COVID-19 pandemic offered technological ad-
aptation among both educators and students. Therefore, it is
the best time to fully adopt flipped teaching since it fits all
the emerging assumptions and fulfills the overarching needs
of higher education and steers clear of the outdated lecture
models. Universities are embracing flipped teaching since
the pandemic popularized this instructional strategy, and
there will be an even larger surge in interest and an increase
in faculty development programs for adapting flipped
instruction. For example, a National Science Foundation-
funded Innovative Flipped Learning Instruction Project
(IFLIP) involved 24 science, technology, engineering, and
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mathematics faculty, 12 from a 2-yr community college, and
the other 12 from a 4-yr university received training. While
they were testing flipped teaching techniques in their class-
rooms, the COVID-19 pandemic disrupted the study. Instead
of delaying progress, the pandemic was used as an opportu-
nity to examine flipped teaching capabilities further. IFLIP
cohort members were better prepared to transition into a
virtual mode when compared to their peers who were not
participating in the cohort; they had the opportunity to flip
their courses and work with remote-teaching technology
ultimately. As a result, those faculty reported that their
flipped classroom was the most effortless transition to a
remote format when COVID-19 stay-at-home orders were in
place (8). Students who participated in flipped classrooms
also found it easier to navigate it online because they had
already experienced the technology before moving com-
pletely remote (30).

Furthermore, the global flipped classroommarket reached
a value of US $1.35 billion in 2020 as it provides flexibility for
the students to access the content from anywhere at anytime
and learn at their own pace. It also encourages the student to
practice self-study. The effectiveness of this teaching
method has driven the market positively (31). This strong
growth is expected to continue throughout the next 5 yr for
various reasons, including digitization, favoritism for per-
sonalized learning, and incorporation of programs in educa-
tional institutions.

Thus far, flipped learning has been successfully tested in
combination with retrieval practice, team-based learning,
and case-based learning (23, 32, 33). The latest adaptation
has been synchronous online flipped teaching, which is a
remote approach to the in-person setting of the classroom
(6). At present, flipped teaching is being tested in the hyflex
format, which combines on-site and remote learning in a
flexible manner and massive open online course modality
that requires some synchronous interaction for the students
and the instructor (34).

Given the commitment to flipped teaching and buy-in
from the educators, students, and institutions, we are now
at the inflection point. More innovations would soon
expand flipped teaching methodology into secondary edu-
cation, including rural populations. Returning to the

traditional teaching method when the pandemic ends will
be a mistake; we should allow further advances in engag-
ing students in learning by capturing the moment to
reshape education for the better. As Robert Talbert (35)
claims, flipped learning can be a key to transforming
teaching and learning postpandemic.
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